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EDITORIAL. COMMENT. CUBB1S0N BILL PASSES.
EY FRANK P. MAC LENNAN. $16.00

year of $.",2,002,733. The average amount
of net earnings per mile of line for th
year endiner June 3D, 1.102, was $3.01.
and for 19H. $2,854. The amount of in-

come received from sources other than
operation was $196,323,629. Included in

tied programme for the races tomorrow
is as follows:

Four o'clock, four-oare- d race, tw
miles Cornell, Columbia, Pennsylvania,and Wisconsin.

4:45 o'clock, freshmen eight-oare- d

race, two miles Cornell. Columbia,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Syracuse.Six oVlock, varsity eight-oare- d race,
fourTmles Cornell, Columbia, Pennsyl-
vania, Georgetown, Syracuse, and and hfTttrtl

Tickets on sale June 30 and July 1.

Final return limit, Sept. 15.

SEE

Rock Island Agents

Side-Sho- w Horrors.
Washington Star:

The circus man who kidnaped a child
In order to exhibit him in a cage with
monkeys as a wild boy deserves the
special consideration of the court which
has him in charge at East St. Louis.
Such a brute can hardly be sufficient-
ly punished. But the man's criminal
enterprise was based upon a knowledge
that the public would be highly enter-- i
tained by the spectacle. While the fact
dots not lessen his responsibility, it is
nevertheless to be noted that as long

las the people are willing to pay to see
repulsive things the showmen .will man-ag- e

to provide them. A few seasons
ago one of the favorite devices of the
circus managers and side-sho- w proprie
tors was a pit in which a woman sat
surrounded by snakes. Occasionally
she would bite off the head of a reptile,
to the great delectation of the crowd
that always surrounded the edge of the
pit. She was unspeakably loathsome in
appearance and her occupation was re-

volting m the extreme. Yet it was fair-
ly impossible for the late-corni- cur-
ious ones to make their way to the
place of vantage. The more horrible
the sight the more eager do some people
seem to be to view it. Especially is this
true of abnormalities of human develop-
ment. A "wild boy" attracts a crowd
not because of anything unusual in his
appearance, but because of the start-
ling lie which is told to the gaping
crowd. P. T. Barnum uttered one of
the sgest of truths when he declared
that the public wants to be humbugged.
It also seems anxious to be shocked.

The Need of Foreign Trade.
Philadelphia Record:

Mr. Campbell Shaw, chairman of the
national committee on reciprocity, is
substantially correct in writing to Col-

onel Albert Clarke, secretary of the
Home Market club, that "expansion of
trade northward is determined upon by
the business men of the border cities,
and by the manufacturers in the north-
ern tier of states and contiguous terri-
tory." This demand for better trade
facilities with the Dominion, an extra-
ordinarily good customer of ours, and
one that buys far more than it sells to
us. is strong all along the northern
border, and it Is getting stronger in
spite of every effort by the "stand-patters- "

to choke it off. The demand for
Canadian reciprocity, reinforced by a
growing demand from our manufactur-
ers for reciprocity with Europe, and the
growing conviction that the obnoxious
features of the trusts can only lie reach-
ed by reducing their superfluous pro-
tection, is creating a better atmosphere
for a tariff revision agitation in the in-

terests of American business and in-

dustry than ever existed before.
The home market, in a state of abnor-

mal activity, is just now absorbing the
product of iron and steel furnaces and
mills. When this exceptional demand
shall abate a little there will be as
pressing a need for foreign outlets as
there was five years ago. and we are
still holding most of our foreign trade in
manufactures of steel. Authorities in
the cotton trade have already- - observed
that periods of prosperity in cotton
manufacture coincide with a good, for- -

cign demand, and periods of depression
j w ith a cessation of foreign demand. The
export bears a very small ratio to the
domestic consumption in cotton goods,
but it takes off the surplus that would
weigh down the market unless mills
were stopped. To our manufacturers of
agricultural implements foreign mar-- !
kets are an absolute necessity, and a
reduction of foreign duties on our farm
machinery would greatly increase the
employment of American capital and
labor in making these goods.

There are scores of industries that are
coming to recognize more clearly every
year the need of foreign markets, and
they will not indefinitely support Mark
Hanna in his determination that not a
schedule shall be touched, though
touching some of them would materially
increase our facilities for export.

The Stockholders'
Grand Rapids Press:

nottie mieieMllUK .iihiimiius voo
manner in which the trusts are manu-
factured have resulted from the failure
of the ship building trust.

Charles M. Schwab, the president or
the steel trust, was supposed to own the
Hethlchcm Steel company and the pro-
moters of the ship building company went
to him to buy it. He told them that he
did not own it. but knew who did. and of-

fered to buv it and transfer it to the eom-pan- v

for ton million dollars in the bonds of
the new company, ten millions of preferred
stock and ten millions of the common,
stock. This was agreed to. and it now ap-

pears that Schwab bought the concert:
from J. I'. Morgan and company for s

transferred it to the new co:n-pan- v

and received his thirty millions m
various kinds of securities. Incidentally,
it appears that several years ago Schwab
acquired practically the entire title to the
lu thlehem company for three millions.
First and lost, therefore, the investment
has proved a highly profitable one to him --

if the trust company securities had turned
out to be worth par, or if it had been ahie
to dispose of them before the crash came.

As the Bethlehem plant was not in-

cluded in the original plans of the trust,
but was purchased after the trust was
practically organized, some rf the dock-holde-

in the trust have raised a cry cf
fraud in connection with the operation,
but it is not likely that anything will
come of it. as far as the thrifty Schw.ib
is concerned. Mr. Schwab, however, offers
to surrender bis thirty millions in securi-
ties if the trust will give him a clear title
to the Bethlehem plant.

Thej? revelations, writes Holland, the
well known correspondent, have undoubt-
edly put an end to promotions on a huge
scale like those of the steel trust, ship
transportation, and ship building com-

panies The Whitney syndicate which
has been promoting the New York tra--ti- on

companies and consolidating them m
what is known as the Interurban com-

pany is now charged with operations sim-ilar'-

the Bethlehem Steel company stale
and to be profiting by them at the ex-

pense of the other stockholders. Everybody
connected with these trust organizations
seem in fact, to be getting by the ears,
and it will be well nigh impossible to or-

ganize more of them.
It is also alleged that the banks have

nt last taken a decisive stand in regard
to such matters and will not lend their
assistance to trust promoters. The move-
ment has gone far enough, in their opin-
ion and it is held by some of them that
it has gone too far. It is now not a ques-
tion of making profits with most of those
involved, but of getting out somewnere
pear whole. l ne snip uuuihuk u h.--l ,oo.
out manv false statements as to its earn-
ing capacity, and stockholders in other
concerns fear that other promoters have
done the same. This is also a factor in the
situation, and the man who suggests a
new combination nowadays meets with a
very chilling reception, if not downright
ostracism.

Lipton Invitea by Roosevelt.
Washington, June 25. Sir Thomas

Lipton will arrive In Washington this
evening. He comes at the special in-

vitation of President Roosevelt and will
take luncheon with him tomorrow. Dur-
ing his sojourn in Washington Sir
Thomas will be the guest of General
Corbin.

Mr. Frey Is Sinking.
Sedalia. Mo., June 25. J. J. Frey.

former general manager of the Santa
Fe railroad, who is ill with Bright's dis-
ease, was worse this afternoon. He is
sinking gradually.

Moody Hears from Cotton.
Yv'ashington, .Tune 25. Secretary

Moody bus received a cablegram from
Rear Admiral Cotton telling of the re-

ception of the European squadron at
Kiel by Emperor William and saying
that it exceeded in cordiality the expec-
tations of all the officers.

BILLS AUDITED.

Additions to Complete List of
Flood Bills.

The auditing committee lias approved
the following additional list of bills in-

curred by the flood relief committee since
the publication of the last regular list:
255 Mabel Neal. services $n.43
2n6 Wolf Bros. & Co., hardware.. 217.30
2r7 Wolf Bros. &. Co.. hardware.. 422.45
2Sa W. M. Crosby & Co.. blankets. . :()

Morns & Mvers. erocerips IS
20i; H. A. Hibo, groceries 6.25
2iil F. E. Jordan, groceries 2o.i
22 IX Y. Cook, groceries 2.25
2e3 J. Ahlstman, groceries C.'.'J
24 Santa Fe, transportation jo.1'"'.
20.5 C. E. Wood, cots and d ravage 18 25
2t J. E. Nissley A: Co. .milk." etc. 45.33
217 J. Thomas Lumber Co.. lumber ft 'is
2s Synis Grocery Co., groe.-'r-

i s. . li e "5
269 J. K. Withers, groceries 2.v)
279 Continental Creamery Co.. milk j

and butter 45. 2
271 A. W. Glenn, groceries272 Hank Schofer, groceries l'.V
273 H. Fred Ellis, sandwiches 2.w
274 R. Douglass, labor
275 Erwin Pribhie, meals, labor 1.33
270 G. F. Worley- - S.l.i
2.7 Peppmyer &" Mclitchey, leed. 1 35
27S A. O. Rosser. alcohol .6u
27:1 Louis A. Hinds. gasoline stoves,etc 20. fd
2( J. J. Carter, groceries 3.00
2M H. M. Payne & Co., shoes
22 Albert bmith, labor l.fii
2sh Roser Cheese Co.. cheese 16. 14
2m' Hall Stationary Co.. supplies.. 5. i i '

2s7 Marshall Bros., drugs 25.95
2K M. Watterman. hauling boat.. j .oo
2S.9 N. H. Loomis. transportation. . 2. a
2MO F. C Giffen, 49 hours' labor

tent city 3.00
291 A. Douglass, 30 hours' labor

tent city 6.00
292 J. Kirsner, 40 hours' labor tent

city X.O)
293 W. I. Miller, lumber, etc 10.03
21- -1 J. C. Darling Co.. 6 rubber

stamps 1.40
295 S. Barnum - Co.. drv goods.. 2 mi
2- -6 Wear Coal Co.. coal 13 09
297 Continental Creamery Co. .milk 1.59
2fit- Crane Co.. circulars 5.2o
299 S. K. Hendei-son- , work in sec-

retary office 18.00
300 Shawnee Grocery Co..grv, ries J.i.77
301 Miss Lottie Subert. work in

secretary's office 2.5:1
302 J. M. Sherburn by request of

J. R. Mulvane when be sub-
scribed i 50 on

303 Rev. W. B. Hutchinson (by re-

quest of J. R. Mulvane when
he subscribed) ) lw.ni

304 1. H. Forbes, merchandise 4Gn.!3
305 IX H. Forbes, merchandise 6.7
3n V. Kaozynski 24 '''I
3o7 Geo. W. Allen, stove 3. ail
:'.o i "nlver & Failey. merchandise 9.1,5
309 Geo. Grosch. hauling boat. etc. 4.7)
Sic Rnwlev & Snow, drugs, etc 4.90
311 W. C. Illette. work 4.00
312 K. S. Miles, plank 10.00
313 Mrs. A. C. Kiehart. feeding

refugees 34. vl
314 K. H. Travis, hack '
315 J. C. Shinier, groceries 3.2"
210 S. Cunningham, groceries 20. 'M

317 A. M. Fuller, R. R. tickets.. 31.99
318 A. C. Hale. add. appropriation 50". ''-I

319 James Werts, groceries 11.23 j

32IS-- A, L. Thompson Hardware
Co 397 0l

321 Lena Thompson, bread 2, (Hi

322 C oughlin Hardware Co 2ni. 6
323 J. C. Elliott, merchandise 24.25
324 Mrs. Alice Ricketts, board of

9 persons 4 days ",

325 S. W. Bunee. labor X2.59
320 J. H. King, groceries 1.25

327 V. C. Nipps. R. R. f.ire l

82x Edison Flectric Co.. light
329 Parkhurst-Davl- s Co.. rndse 4"1.92
330 Kistlfr-Metzl- Co.. rndse 75il. :.9

331 McFpadden Grocery Co., rndse. t..7",
332 Marshall Bros., rndse 3.40
333 Debtor, rndse 2.20
334 Hotel Throop. board .ml loom

K. C. Pierce and R. H. I.;. 011s.
St. -- oe .09

335 The Revelation Grocery Co..
rndse 2.09

33s McFntire Tiros., bed Ticks. etc. 17,3.7"
;i.l7McKntire Bros., bed ticks, etc. 14". 33

3:Shawnre Grocery Co. .gr. c iries 4.'iS
339 Wolf Bros. Cole. hardware.. 3.70
34tWolf Bros. & Cole, hardware 153.45
341 Wolf Bros. & Cole. Hardware :3.i5
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2wIL IEASZ0 V, 1X13 SrrCr.T
CP SHE ASSOCIATES rF.ESS.

The State .Ionrr.nl is a member of the
ifi;n.-i- l IY. 58 and rccivH Die full day

tel. tirapl" report "f that pout news or-- r
ii ,.rUf. lor exclusive afternoon publica-

tion in Topeka.
j he news is rerdved In tb- State Jour-r.n- l

over wirs for 'his sole pur--
.ii.v throughout the entire day. A

con to copy of the night r port la also
ret iveri.

T e,s t .i I ofli.-ial- probably are wonder-- 1

tr whirs ami wln-r- din. liristow in-- ti

niif to spend his vacation.

Russia was the only country that ox-- t-

rel- o to the regicide gov-- r

riiu.' r,t in S. rvia, which is creditable
lo t!.e i th.-- nutinti" of the earth.

K.ou Kdwttr-- Is.:p interfered and r.

.1 the lease of an Irishman im- -

!.'! f"t a pohti-a- Couldn't
h- .! as n:iii h for Mrs Moybri'-- who
1-.- tuiity of no on, .is.. at nil?

Tie"' ill the live St-- k depnrt- -

!:!: ;it the- World's fair will amount
to ?...o This sum is more than tic
rtctjr. u.it of the prize's given at pre-
vious intermilh.ital ex posi t ions.

For tic hi. t tine in ye irs the surplus
p.. Id i:; tiie Poind Siot-- treasury
cho s iU.lle.; t io.,S of O p i g beioW
tie .a. hi:::.:; mi.iion inaix. The de- -

l i o is due to reee7:t h.avy shipments
lo j, i. ount ries.

l:i I.titoml. V;t.. street ears are being
(..!. itf.t un.h r guards of state militia,

lour men to th- - car. 1:1 view of this
cireumstaiiee it is p.ot did'u nil to umler-f-'iau- d

why labor unions object to tht lr
in. :::!, is joining the national guard.

t'itiz.'tis .f 1'erto l;io.) ate devi-lop- i r.g

rapeliy in tin- m;itti r ot;

tieor tights as . ire-- ic a ns. Whfii a cir-- i
us re ;s-- .i to issut- - a proper number ot

comp!im,-ntai- tu kets a ticht was
arei the sen ire of the police

uus r .Uir.-d lo t)iiell the riot.

od st tth'ts w ill remember the days
when prairie fires .swept over Kansas.
The armors seeii:t; the apporach of the
coTuPi ora ,., would start ;i bnok fire as
a of savimr themselves. That is

what !!: cuiliy postal otlieials are doing
im.'.v in eider to proieet tiitinS'-'lve- s from
lie- i.i;fl"v hoad lire.

N. g:-- loaders are again advising their
f Mowiis to buy guns for the protection
if tic riii.iu.i! el. meiit in the race. This
is had adiec A class so greatly in
the minority can hardly afford to in-

animate a race w ar. A rno emetit look-

ing toward the more spiedy meiillg out
i f justice by the couits probably would
do i, toward lynching thin
tu.ythmg t lse tli.it could be undertaken.

I "i e s i. i t Koosovr'.t lias just pardemed
8 man who was l.unul guilty of murder
a:: I s.o.'on, . d to be lianged many years
aL-o- .Mr. Cleveland while pi'esid ."it.
(."tumuied the sentence to life impris-
onment because be had doubts regard-lni- ;

tie; reiiabihty of the ice
fco :r,st the pi isoner. Nov it lias been
(Uso'Vf ted that his accusers swore false-

ly and the man is innocent. Yet, tips
matt. Euiitless of wrong doing has spent
tin hetr.-- part of his life in prison and
has louuist for what he has saf- -

EARNIKGS AND EXPENSES.
Kor tile ye ;r ending June 3'i, 1902, the

fr; oss artiings from the operation of
the in the Fnited States, aris-

ing from tip' op ration of 2"0, 154. Tj6 miles
Pf lino. a. eordin:-- : to the report of the
Interstate lomrmrce iiimmission. were
f oi..: ',2-o- h: mg ?l:;7r,4.:!i) more than
for I;1 i. Tie op. rating expenses were
J 1.1 1'".." 1.7 17. having increased in corn- -

jiri. on n ith the year prei eding $v551,-47- 7.

(Iross enihiugs u en- in detail as
topow. s: Fasseiige,. revenue, $'.'M .96:1. 24 .

i:;iieas. , as eompareil w ith iirt:cedi:ig
yea: . $l.6 iV.Vi; mail, $. ;::!". Ml
ase,

: express, $:'.4.2.".3,4.".9 in-i-

;e.', ri::.i:;i.-lt;- other earnings from
pas-- , ncer sorvieo. $s.s5s.7f',9 iiK rea.se,

6.".5.77; friight revenue, $l,27,22S.S4ri
la. i ,.t-".,31- other earnings from
fr iulit e. .1.4Mi.71s increase, $7sl,-L'.- -l

; i ' 1 o r earnings from operation,
urielassiti d items, J:;n.:::'3,34 --

iin :e.,se, ?:.ep.,-ii- Cross earnings from
re.er. it ion y.er mile of line were
he the.n for the year ending June 30.

The' operating expenses of the rail-Vo-.-

airia.ly stated were distributed
ttno.eg tiK, four general divisions as
follows: Maintenance of way and stru:'-tu- r.

s. $2!.:ai..-,;.-
4

incrt.-asf- . $17,324,992;
t. a iiienar.ee f equipment, $2i:t.P,so,644 --

tierease. JL'3.evi.i'.v4; conducting trans-;.o- -t

a m!!, $ee:i 9'.1.6'.,5 inereas(., $44.6'.",,-r- -;

g h. rai ai ( uses, J44.197.Ssfi in-

crease. $1, ,::!. 3L7; undistributed, $326,931.
Th" operating expenses anipunted to
f" "77 per mile of line, or $:;" more than
for th,.- year imme.Iia t !y An
fir.a.ivsis c f the (pirating txperises f. li-

the in i.eoi.rdance with the 53 ac-
counts embraced in the ofliiial classl-fieatio- n

of su. h exoenses is included in
the report, w. i'h a statement of the

,.f eai h it.-- of the classified
px;.--t:S'- for the yoirs lor, te. 1902.

The income from operation, or the
amount r.t ng the difference be-h- i

re:; gr-is- f arnings aral opei-acin- ex-- e;

t:s, s, comm. miy termed net earning,
nts 'l' 121.520, this item showing an
,ucreae iia compared with the previous

Tax Abatement Measure
Changed Slightly in House.

The house this morning passed sen-
ate bill 21. by- - Cubbison, authorizing the
abatement of taxes in counties damaged
by floods, making a slight amendment
which will be placed before the senate
for concurrence this afternoon.

This is the most important general bill
yet acted upon in either house.

The senate has taken up as a special
order Senator Wright's bill. No. 20, au-
thorizing the appointment of a flood re-
lief commission and the appropriationof $150,OUO for relief work.

NEOSHO RIVER BILL.
It Is Messaged to the House This

Afternoorj.
At 3 o'clock Senator Stewart's bill

from the senate to provide for a survey
of the Neosho river was messaged over
to the house. The bill carried an ap-
propriation of $3,000 for the work and
provided a chief engineer, to be ap-
pointed by the governor at a salary ot
$6 per day, to have charge of the work.
The idea is to have the Neosho d

and prevent the water
backing up when there is high water.
Representative Nation from Neosho
county is expected to make a fight on
it.

LELAND BILL KILLED.
That Cutting Down Interest on State

Warrants Lost.
House bill No. 2 by Leland. providingfor cutting down interest rates on state

warrants was unfavorably recommend-
ed in the senate special committee. The
bill provided for a reduction of interest
rates on short time warrants of the
state from 6 per cent to 4 per cent. Sen-
ator Smith said the bill was turned
down because it wasn't tiood legislation
and Iweause it was not believed the
warrants could be disposed of at 4 per
cent. In the senate this afternoon an
effort was made to recall the bill for a
vote.

.NEW SODA FOUNTAIN.
The Grillion Is the Largest and Fines

in Topeka- -
The Swift & Holliday Drug company

ha ve repainted and rtpapered their store
and installed a magnificent new- - double
draught soda water fountain. The
fountain is of the Tuft'ts company's
make and is called the "Grillion." It
is of onyx, the woodwork is trimmed
in white and gold enamel.

This is not only the largest and
naudsomest soda water fount a in in
Topeka, but it has many points of prac-
tical superiority over other fountains.
The syrup cans ai-- porcelain and can
be instantly removed for cleaning.
Soda water patrons will appreciate this,
as well as the fact that only filtered and
sterilized water is used.

The Swift & Holliday Drug company
manufacture their own soda water. In
the basement under the fountain the
water is first sterilized and filtered
through a. Pasteur filter. It the
passes to the carbonating machine,
where it is charged with carbonic acid
gas, which makes the delightful fizz
when the water is drawn from

above. Most fountains use a
tank of soda water which is purchased
ready charged. When the water gets-lo-

in the tank the gas is nearly ex-
hausted and the water is fiat and "life
less." The Grillion's carbonating ma-
chine is automatic and renews the gas
from lime to time as it is needed, so
that the water always conies from the
fountain bubbling and effervescent. A
convenient arrangement makes it txis- -

sible to charge any kind of mineral
water, as well as ginger ale and root-bee- r,

at the fountain, whit h produces a
much more satisfactory drink than the
bottled kind.

Vincent A. Trengove, formerly of
Jordar, Marsh & Co., Boston, will pre-
side at the fountain. Mr. Trengove haft
charge of the Lippincott's fountains at
the Buffalo exposition.

Saturday evening Steinberg's orches-
tra will play, and the public is invite.j
to call and examine the new fountain.

NEW HOCK ISLAND THAIN.

Rocky Mountain Limited Will Be Re-

sumed on July 1.

Denver, Colo., June 25. Commencing-Jul-
1 from Chicago and July 3 from

Denver and Colorado Springs, the reg-
ular service of the Rocky Mountain
limited train will be resumed between
Colorado and Chicago. The east-boun- e;

train will leave Denver at 12:30 p. m,
and Colorarlo Springs at 12:45 p. in.,
arriving at Chicago at 5:30 p. m. on thi
following day. West-boun- d the train
will have Chicago at 5:45 p. m. and
arrive at Denver at S:45 p. m. and at
Colorado Springs at 8:30 p. m. the fol-

lowing day.

Walking Delegates Retaliate.
New Yot k, June 25. Forty walking

delegates headed by Sam Parks of the
liousesmiths and Bridgemen's union op-
ened a campaign of retaliation upon the
Building Trades Employers' association
today. Their purpose is to close up
work on every job contracted for

of that organization. Men were
called out at the Saint Regis hotel, at
the New York theater, at the New As-
toria Estate hotel in Longacre square
and at the Metropolitan Life bunding in
Twenty-thir- d street.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Mrs. E. A. Barney, aged 63 years, died

tris morning at the home of J. E. Clark,
620 Western avenue, at 7 o'clof k. Mr-- e

Barney lived in North Topeka for thirty
years, but was not there during thv
flood. When she saw-- the havoc which
was wrought by the water and the
destruction of her property she was
greatly worried, and it is supposed that
this brought on congestion of the brain.
The bodv will be taken to Shawr.ee.
Okla.. for burial.

Edna May MrCorkill. daughter of M- -.

and Mrs. E. E. McCorkill. aged 22

months, died this morning of stomach
trouble at 426 Eighteenth street. The
funeral will be held at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning.

Gen. Payne Is 111.

Washington, June 25. Owing to ill
health postmaster General Payne did
not go to the postofHce department al-

though he sent word that he expected
to be at the department a little while
this afternoon. Mr. Payne's health has
been unsatisfactory for several days and
he was unable to be at his desk yester-
day except for a couple of hours.

Poughkeepsie Boat Races.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y".. June 25. All the

crews except the Wisconsin varsity
were out this forenoon for a short tune,
but the practice was hardly more than
a paddle, the coaches believing that al:
that, can be done for their respective
crews is accomplished. Cornell's four
crews rowed down the two-mi- le stretch
to Bine Point and then returned. The
Columbia crews rowed about the same
distance south of their boat house,
while Syracuse practiced in neighbor,
ing waters. Georgetown rowed three
miles, practicing some starts. The set- -

this amount are the following items,
Income from lea.se of road. $110,924,621;

idivid nds on stocks owned. $34,9S2,212;
interest on bonds owned, $17.2S0.23S, and
miscellaneous income, $33.136.n5K. The
total income (if the railways. $S'l6.45r.14'J

that is, the income from operation.
iru rcased by income from other source?

is the item from which fixed charges
and analogous items are deducted in
order to ascertain the amount available
for dividends. The total deductions, of
this character amounted to 5rj26.17S.S22.
lea vinir $2J.i,276.:!27 as the net income
for the year available for dividend or
surplus.

The amount of dividends declared
during the year (including $29.."iS4 other
payments from net income), was

leaving as the surplus from the
operations of the year ending June 30,

l!:e2, $94..sr.n.oss. The surplus for the
yar lilnl was $S4.74.7S2. In the amount
stated for deductions from Income,

'

$."2(1.17S.K22. are embraced the following
items: Salaries and maintenance of or- -'

g.uiization, $.i27.0:ii; interest accrued on
funded debt. $274,421,855: interest on cur-- !
rent liabilities. $7,717,103; rents paid for
b ase of road, $111,697,122: taxes.
$54,465,437; permanent Improvements
charged to income account, $34,712,963;
other deductions, $42,637,299.

It should be understood that the fore-

going figures relating to the income and
expenditures of railways are compiled
from the annual reports made to the
commission by two classes of railway
corporations. Operating reports are
tiled by such companies a maintain
full operating accounts, and financial
reports by such companies as have
leased their property to others for oper-
ation, their own income, apart from
that derived from investments, being
the annual fixed or contingent rental

ipaid by their lessees, from wltich they
make their own disbursements. Certain
items of income and expenditure, there-- I
lore, are necessarily duplicated In com-- ;
preheiisive summaries which are oral-- !
piled from reports of both classes. The
sourc e and extent of such duplications
are clearly indicated in the report, which
contains also an income account of the
railways of the United States, consid-- ,
ered as a system, intercorporate pay--
mi nts being eliminated therefrom by
making use, where appropriate, of bal-- !
anee amounts

JAYHAWXER JOTS.
A busy Hwight farmer replanted his

corn by lantern lisht.
Ci liquet is good enough amusement

for liurr Oak's "400."
Coffey villi- is about to indulge in n

tace war over the separate school tiues- -

t ion.
Yates Center will burn $300 worth of

fireworks July 4, or more if the money
can be laired.

( hie of the busiest men in White CP y
has only one leg. Uut he keeps peggin-- r

j aw ay every day.
At lola the owners of dogs who fail

to pay the taxes are arrested rather
than the canines.

As a little side diversion the Burr Oak
postmaster took a run over the branch
lor a sick mail clerk and on his return
carried a rural route.

Ijghtniug destroyed a barn in Coffy
Icounty this wet k. This is simply cited
to shew why lightning seldom .strikes
in the same place tw ice.

Two Fort t women pulled each
Others hair so fiercely over a disputed
ph-c- e of matting that the court pulledthem up on "the carpet."

An appirently blind couple singinfon the streets of Concordia claimed to
be from .Missouri. Most of the audi.
ence did also and "passed them up."

GLOBE SIGHTS.
TFrom the Atchison Globe.

We would like to hear of some one thing
today that is all right.

1 am Incoming sn eld that I have a good
(h al of respect for good advice. 1'rake
Watsmi.

At the end of a hard day, when you lank
ov.-- your work, how little vou have ac-- ;
cone.iishe.i:

Isn't it about time for the new Noah to
send out a dove and see if the dry land
can be found anywhere?

If you are a married woman don't dragyour tir.d husband tn unimportant and
tiresome social affairs.

It is said that another Atchison man is
making the mistake of urging his wife and
the t ither Woman to be good friends,

Somehow it is a bewildering thought that
aiione m lopeKa. tfiat p remit town, IS

wtaring old clothes from Atchison.
Atchison points with pride to a woman

who gin s so often that she call it "drup-pin- g

into Kurope fi)r ;! few w eks."
We wish we were still of the ace wren

we were not expected to do anvthine but
grow, and say "I'lease." and "Thank you."

Win n tiie mails dually arrive, those peo- -
pie who are- always expecting a letter,and w ho never ti' t any, really ought to re-- jct ive a letter or two.

Last night we couldn't go to sleep until
we erook.-- our rigid arm in the positiona limn assumes in carrying an umbrella.

' The rain has lasted so long that we have
acitured the uml.r. da habit.

Things happen to make you laugh in
the most serious times. Today a fussyman appiared at the letter box and drop-
ped a 1. ttt r maiked "Kush: important,"aitheuph not a train is moving.

It is said of an Atchison man that he
reads a novel through every day of his
life. One of these days he "will 'have to
have a guardian. You can soak a brain
hist so fur with Tteo cort tf at..(Y l,cf.-,- . le
will burst.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
I From the Chicago News.

No man can give anything and keep it
except a promise.

Imaginary trouble is often harder to bearthan the r. al thing.
While a t!irt runs after a man the de-

mure maid wins in a walk.
It is often difficult to live up to one's

reputation of being a bad man.
It's much easier to live within your in-

come than it is to live without it.
The difference between a cook and a

chef is hut a matter of salary.
When a note goes to protest the holder

does a little protesting on his own account.
Some art critics are willing to overlook

a painting by an old master if the frame is
iu w .

Salt Rheum
You may call it eczema, tetter or milk

crust.
Hut no matter what you call it. this skin

disease which comes in patches that burn,
itch, discharge a watery matter, drv and
scale, owes its existence to the presence of
humors in the system.It will continue to exist, annoy, and per-
haps agrunize, as long as these humorsremain.

It is always radically and permanentlycured by

Hood's Sarsaparillawhich expels all humors, and is positivelyUnequalled for all cutaneous eruptions.

TOOK IfifiES' THINGS.

Sheriff Levies on the Band-

master's Uelongings.

St Louis, June 25. Deputy sheriffs of
St. Lcuis county levied on the belong-
ings of Bandmaster Innes last night at
the Suburban garden after garnisheeinghis share of the bar receipts and con-
fiscating his portion of the money taken
in last night at the box office of the
garden. The attachment was made to
satisfy a judgment rendered in favor
of Wiiliam A. Xanter against Frederiek
N. Innes in the circuit court of St.
Louis on March 15, 1897. The amount of
the judgment with interest amounted to
$SSS.55.

Bandmaster Innes says that judgmentwas settled several years ago.

GOES TO SEE HAY.

Russian Ambassador Hears
About Jews' Petition.

Washington, June 25. Upon learningthat the government of the UnitedStates had decided to forward the peti-tion to the Russian government. CountCassini went to the state denartmentand consulted with Secretary
"
Hay.The petition which will be transmit-

ted to the Russian government is theone which the executive council of theB'nai B'rith handed to the president asa tentative document to be signed byleading citizens of the United Statesoutside of federal office holders. It is
expected that it will take about two
weeks to secure these signatures, work
along that line already being in prog- -

OPEN JULY i.
President Roosevelt Will Send Mess-- j

age Over New Cable.
Washington, June 25. On the morn-- jing of the Fourth of July PresidentRoosevelt w ill send from his SagamoreHill home at Oyster Bay a message for-- l

mally opening the Pacific cable to the
Philippine islands. The message to be
transmitted will be one of greetings andconsrratulatinns to llnvprrinp T-e- A

return message will be sent by Gover-
nor Taft.

ound Dead on the Track.
Hobart, Ok.. June 25. Leonard Lamb,a prominent Oklahoman was found dead

on the railroad track at Wichita Junc-
tion early today terribly mangled bythe cars. It is asserted" that he was
murdered and his body placed on the
track. Five persons have been arrestedon suspicion of being connected with the
crime. In the government land lotteryat El Reno, two years ago. Lamb drwone of the most valuable tracts in the
territory.

LOCAL MENTION.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rahn and Miss

Mary Brandenburg went to Randolph
today to visit Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Bran-
denburg.

The streets and walks committee of
the city council will meet Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

The Cumberland band will give a free
concert Saturday evening, June 27, at
Washington and Eleventh streets. Pro-
gramme becins at S:30.

The Mount Carmel Coal company will
have the entire fourth door of the

recently erected by C. J. Dev-
lin next to the Central National bank
building at Seventh and Kansas avenue.
The rooms ave now being prepared for
the furniture of the office force which
will move in the latter part of this week
or the first of next week. The offices
will be utilized for the working office
force of the company and Mr. Devlin
will still keep his private office in the
present office building of the coal com-
pany on Ninth street.

Confessions of a Financier.
The asides of a great financier on the

stand are oftn more instructive than
his direct testimony. Thus Mr. Whit-
ney yesterday told the court and the
public a good deal about the Metropol-

itan management, but incidentally re-- i
vealed much more as to the ideas un-

derlying that management. We learn,
for example, that the convenience or
benefit of the public is the last thing
that public service corporations think
of. When, moreover, it appears that
a company is dangerously extended, we
are informed that the true remedy is to
extend it further. If it is weak, load
heavier burdens upon it. When it is
anaemic, the thing to do is to bleed it
some more. Economies, retrenchment,
suspension of unearned dividends such
resorts are quite behind the times. Mr.
Whitney also gave us a realistic ac-

count of the way in which "strong
men" are drawn to the support of a
corporation in need of help. You do not
get them by paying high salaries, but
bv cresting millions of new securities
which thev are to have the privilege cf
manipulating. Mr. Whitney was ask-
ed if his "strong men" made their
profits out of the company. "Not out
of the company," he said, with a laugh.
Lot the long-eare- d investing public note
that for future reference. N. Y. Post.

His Reason.
"And so you refuse even to make the

effort to enter into society?"
In response to his friend's protest the

tall, handsome man bowed in silent as-

sent.
"It is too much to ask." he said. "1

have spent a life in hard work and I
need the rest."

His friend laughed. "Nonsense." he
replied. "You are in the prime of life,
have accumulated millions and are just
the man. What is the particular thing
that makes you hestitate?"

"If you must know." said the other,
"it is" this: I don't know whether to
wear a Tuxedo coat with at white tie or
whether a black waistcoat should ever
be worn with full dress or not. Is it
proper to wear a black tie with a dress
coat, or a white tie with a white waist-
coat, or a black tie with a black waist- -
coat? Shall I say 'waistcoat or "vest."
and shall I-- say 'full dress' or 'evening
dress?' Do I want a velvet or a silk
collar on my coat, and when shall I wear
an opera hat and when a silk hat?
Would it be proper to wear an opera' hat w ith a sweater or a silk hat with
a flannel shirt. Js it rignt to wear a
frock coat before breakfast, and how-man-

studs shall I have In my shirt
bosom? Again, shall my shirt cuffs be
round or square? Some say round,
some say square. These are questions
that torture me. No. no. my friend, 1

cannot take up this burden."
And his friend shook his hand in silent

svmpathy. He understood at last.

3IBiIf '

and their "fellers" in the back lot th5
squalid and pugnacious croquet.

As a matter of fact, tennis holds it
own quite apart from the question of
fashion. More than one attempt ha- -

been made to displace it since it cjmin a new and modernized form, int-
deserved popularity some thirty years
ago. It has been an ancient game, but
it needed adaptation to modern
needs, and received it. Its merits wer
recognized--the- y could not help but b.The game involves more things that ar-fj- p.e

than almost any other game. It is
more brilliant and beautiful than goif,more superbly active; it is piayed hT-- r

people can see it. and where, ia Par
breathing spells, the intercourse of
pleasant people with one another is pos-
sible under conditions of the utmost
agreeability as well as dignity. Ns
York Mail and Express.

AT HIS OLD THICKS.
H. Weatherly, Negro I

Arrested Today.
"Hayti" Weatherly. a bad neero w h -

recently returned to Topeka after serv-
ing a term in the penitentiary, was ar-
rested today- - at noon for a part ia the
disturbance last Saturday night, when
two men held top an employe of th
Throop hotel. Tie charge made agai;-?- c

Weatherly is Impersonating an er.
It is claimed that he and"Arni" Mitch-
ell, the negro who was fined $.Vi for hi
part in the affair Monday, attempt- - !

to hold up C. P. Fulton, a porter : f th-

Throop hotel. The attempt was ma iJ
in the alley back of the Throop. an I

the two men chased Fulton into the ho-
tel and followed him into th haii. He
says that Weatherly told him not t
run, as he was a policeman and wa
going to take him to the station If he
did not "dig up."Bessie Lane, a disreputable white wo-
man with whom Weatherly has
living since his release from tha pr.j-tentiar- y,

was also arrested today. She
complained several days ago tfnt
Weatherly had been beating her, and
wanted him arrested.

OLD FOLKS CONCERT.
Will Be Given Tomorrow for Kansas

Avenue M. E. Church.
The Brotherhood of St. Paul of th

First M. E. church will give an "MM
Folks' Conof rt" and social at th? churchtomorrow evening, June 26.

This is the last numbe-- r of the
course for the season.

Holders of season tickets will be
admitted on presentation of coupon No.
6 at the door.

Single tickets on sale at church door.
Adults 25 cents: children tsr.d-- r 15
years of age 15 cents.

The cash receipts at the door will be
devoted to the repairs of the Kansas
Avenue church and parsonace in North
Topeka so badly damaged by the recent
flood.

The concert will be by local tab ntaml
will be unique in character and will
close with a social hour during whieh
light and cooling refri shments wid be
served free to all present, with instru-
mental music and short speeches.

TOPEKA RELIEF FI ND.

Additional Items Reported to the
Committee Today.

The following items are ported a.JJa-tion- s

today to Topeka relief fond:
Ir. M. Ibnry. Griensburg. Ind ST. 00
Mayor Oak Cliff. Tex
Henry "Vesper, bread donated ':o
Wm. "Weiss, Beaumont, Tex au.--

STATE RELIEF.
Additional Items Sent to Mr. Sirns

Treasurer.
;FrnrminEr are torta y 's add it ions to st i 2

rolirf fund :

Shn wn11 Cnmp No. M. V.,
Kan S'V""

Stafford, Kan., rnrnl Rome Xo. 2 "

Citizens of Stafford 4:

E It I DOE TO BE OPEN.
Kansas Avenue Passage Not Closed

Till Friday Evening.
The Kansas avenue bridge across the

Kansas river will not be closed tonight
because of a failure to get material to
complete the floor of the temporary ap-
proach.

The bridge will be closed Friday night.

Identify the Plunder.
The Santa Fe, the Edison company,

the City railway company and oth
bad representatives at the poll" sta-
tion today Identifying and claiming
their property which was recovered -

the recent raid on a lower avenue junk
shop. Mejst of the stuff is worthless ex-

cept as junk. The thieves or th.
"fence" to whom the stuff was soli
disfigured the property as much as pos-
sible. A huge coil of trolley wir, cup-
per, was turned into scran by cutting.It was stowed in a keg in ler.e-th-

ranging from one to three feet- - Bras
hose couplings, hammered flat, wer
among the rdunder.

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way placp r.mote from civilization, a family is oft.-- !

driven to ration in c?se of aooid, nr
resulting in Burns, Cuts, Wounds. 1'ieers
etc. Lay tn a supply of Bucklen'a Amio-- i

Salve. It's the best on earth, 2.5e at Arnoi--
urug o- -a avji kit jvaiihs aveuus.

V

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Hard to Secure a Jury in a Lakm

Cattle Case.

Lakin, Kan., June 25. District court
is in session here this w;eek. Among
the cases to be tried is the case of the
State vs. John King charged with
stealing a bunch of cattle last Septem-
ber.

King was apprehended by the sheriff
near Ness City. Judge Banta of Great
Bend arid Etudger of Ness City are
defending King. Already two days have
been consumed in getting a jury and
the prospects are very slim for securing
one in the county. It seems as though
any person that ever heard of the case
Is challenged and excused. The court
is laboring under difficulties owing to
the rainy weather we are now having.

In Praise of Lawn Tennis.
A certain summer hotel advertises:

"Lawn tennis and croquet are now once
more fashionable. We have unrivaled
fac'Mties for both games." Such state-
ments as that sadly discourage the ad-

vocates of a game which is not only of
the highest possible athletic value, but
which is as solidly and iiermanently
pleasurable as it is benelicial as a
means of training the eye to swiftness,
the hand to accuracy and all the facul-
ties to attention. If lawn tennis can-
not make its way without a "rage." a
silly fashion for that particular game, a
freak of idle people for appearing in
public places in rubber-sole- d shoes and
a racket in band, it may as well be put
in the ning-pon- g category at once and
done w ith it. And it is certainly a gra-
tuitous insult to couple it with the once
favorite diversion of the housemaids

t


